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E-learning versus computer based training

1. Introduction
In recent years, the term e-learning has been used as a universal expression encompassing 
all aspects of electronically assisted education. It is sometimes promoted as the panacea for 
all educational problems. Over the last twenty years, since the authors became professionally 
involved in the production of electronically delivered education and training, the terminology 
describing this activity was influenced by the changing market trends. Initially, electronically 
delivered education was called CBT or Computer Based Training. In defense industry TBT or 
Technology Based Training became a standard. Both terms precisely described their scope. The 
first one, CBT, defined training delivered on computers. The second one, TBT, specified not only 
the use of computers but other specialized electronic devices such as hardware simulators. Later, 
the above terms have been commonly replaced by CAL or Computer Assisted Learning, and 
then superseded by e-learning.

2. Major elements of e-learning
Traditionally, the academic community analyses e-learning systems from the didactic point of 
view in order to fulfill their responsibility for researching the most efficient knowledge delivery 
methods. Students’ results, obtained by using an e-platform, are commonly compared with 
the results achieved using traditional in-class learning. In our view, it is extremely difficult to 
compare these two methods of education. The best analogy is to compare three different media:
•	 a novel,
•	 a live performance based on the novel,
•	 a feature film based on the same novel.

Each is characterized by definite attributes resulting in distinct experience for their audience. 
Putting aside the details specific to each media, there are some common decisive factors that 
could be studied when analyzing e-learning. These are:
•	 the audience,
•	 the form of material delivery,
•	 the quality of material delivered.

All three are strictly correlated. The subject has to be suitable for the audience. The material 
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delivery method depends on the audience. The quality depends on an author and a type of media.

3. Case studies
The audience category, despite the common opinion, is sometimes difficult to define. The 
audience characteristic, immediately taken into account, includes the age group, educational 
background, level of expertise and intellectual potential. For example, electrical engineering 
students can study electrical engineering subjects without any previous experience in the field 
but with a deep understanding of mathematics and physics. An electrical engineering technician, 
with years of experience, may have insufficient theoretical proficiency. He can excel at circuits 
connection but could struggle with the circuit design. While addressing the same material to 
both groups, one should acknowledge those factors to achieve the required educational results. 
These generally known facts are frequently overlooked as verified by the authors’ experience.

The authors of this publication participated in the development and deployment of numerous 
projects while working for SoftMedia and would like to use some of them as examples for the analysis.

3.1. EE-LAB – Real Time Simulation

SoftMedia created the Electrical Engineering Laboratory (EELAB) in 1995. The professionally 
narrated program allowed students to understand all concepts covered in a laboratory before 
stepping into one and made them employ safe practice with the live circuits. Its interactive activi-
ties prepared students for the actual laboratory sessions by explaining the theory and equipment 
used in experiments. EELAB was a real-time simulation guided by the circuit laws in order to 
mimic manipulation of the equipment in the real laboratory environment. Even secondary aspects 
of simulation, such as the replacement of a fuse in a meter, were taken into consideration.

University students are accustomed to the need to grasp complex concepts very quickly. Yet, 
at the start of fresh lectures, they might struggle with some shortcomings in the field. In order to 
close this gap, the theoretical part of EELAB included multimedia presentation as a lecture. The 
use of synchronized animations and narration assured the most cost efficient and academically 
adequate delivery of the theoretical part of experiment. The system had been designed neither 
to replace a lecturer nor the laboratory. It was intended to be an intermediate educational aid 
between the two, to increase student awareness and prepare them for the actual laboratory.

3.2. High Voltage Switching – Procedure Simulation

BHP is the world’s largest resource mining corporation with mines scattered all over the 
world. SoftMedia was contracted to provide an e-learning solution which simulated high voltage 
switching procedures used in an open cut mine. The e-learning approach was chosen because of 
the shift style of work in a remote area and absence of permanent training facilities on location. The 
very high risk voltage switching procedures require regular training and vigilance. The refresher 
training, used by electricians to satisfy occupational health and safety (OH&S) requirements, 
was fully narrated to reinforce the actions taken during the simulation of procedures. Video and 
pictures were taken on location at the mine with active cooperation of the mine personnel. The 
training simulated the hardware used at the mine. An electrician taking part in the refresher 
training was presented with three randomly chosen procedures. The system took into account 
the recently selected procedures to avoid repetition of same procedures in the short timespan.

As a refresher course, this training was conducted without any introduction. However, every 
step in any procedure included feedback commenting upon the participant’s action and showing 
the right answer. The users of this training were experienced electricians with a secondary-
-school level of education. The main goal of the system was to verify and reinforce students’ 
knowledge in a simulated environment closely resembling real conditions.

3.3. Luxottica – Optometrist Accreditation

OPSM is the largest retailer of eye glasses in Australia and New Zealand with over 4,000 employees. 
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To keep up with the rapid advances in medical science and technology, OPSM’s Institute of 
Learning provides training materials for optometrists on a regular basis. In order to retain their 
accreditation, optometrists registered at OPSM are required to obtain a certain amount of credit 
points yearly for specialized courses in which they participate. Optometrists are located across 
the continent and it is impossible to gather them a few times a year for training. SoftMedia built 
modules consisting of electronic versions of new publications followed by tests. The test template 
usually incorporated a set of 30 questions from which the software randomly selected 20. The 
questions were presented in a random order with a random order of possible answers.

Optometrists, as university graduates, some with long industry practice, had broad subject 
matter knowledge. For them the original publication was sufficient to master new concepts. The 
theoretical part of training was, in this case, nothing other than an e-book.

3.4. TAF – Product Knowledge Training 

An ongoing SoftMedia customer has been The Athlete’s Foot company. The franchise has over 
1000 employees working at 140 locations across Australia and New Zealand whose training 
must continuously be updated with the release of new products. SoftMedia incorporated a rich 
media mix into presentations and quizzes. A combination of interactive modules, 2D and 3D 
animation and video-recorded case studies were fully narrated to provide a comprehensive 
learning experience. Employees could attend the training at a backroom workstation in their 
leisure time thereby quickly acquiring the skills needed at the shop front.

 It might be a common misconception that a person selling sport shoes is not well educated. 
It was revealed during an interview with the client’s representative that, due to business policy, 
the majority of the intended audiences for the training material were university students who 
supplemented their income by selling sports shoes. They were willing to learn podiatry for the 
challenge of the task and as a new experience. In the process, that training helped the student/
salesperson to obtain higher commissions by being better informed in order to determine the 
customer’s footwear requirements.

3.5. The Driver Night Vision Periscope Viewer

The Australian Army employed SoftMedia to create a flexible and efficient e-learning system for 
the use of newly purchased equipment: the Driver Night Vision Periscope Viewer (DNVPV) for 
the Leopard tank. SoftMedia used multimedia to guarantee precise and efficient training for the 
army. The use of 3D visualization and video throughout the entire e-learning system ensured 
that soldiers were well prepared in the event of equipment breakdown in the field. The narration 
by a professional actor let a trainee focus on the visual presentation, without the need to conti-
nuously refer to the instructional text. The system was efficiently produced, quickly deployed, 
and drivers were able to refresh their knowledge at any time without a trainer at their site.

The training audience had the lowest level of preparation for self-studies of all analyzed 
here. The information part of the training was based on visual media synchronized with audio 
narration. The main stress of the program was placed on precise recollection of equipment 
procedures by adopting these media.

3.6. C-130J Hercules – Crew Training

Working with ADI, the SoftMedia team supported the purchase of the C-130J-30 Hercules 
aircraft in establishing the extensive training system in Australia. The combined team revised, 
altered and developed training to Australian customer requirements and specifications concer-
ning e-learning, flight training simulators and instructor led training. In total, the specialists 
from SoftMedia contributed to over 450 individual e-learning lessons, ranging from instructor 
lead courseware to self-paced student modules.

The C-130J-30 crew was a specific audience with many years of in-class training and field 
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experience, highly motivated and disciplined. (A) wide knowledge and understanding of the 
aircraft was essential for crew as there is no room for error in the aviation industry. The students 
were required not only to understand the subject but to be fluent as well. The amount of material 
and data provided was enormous, so the use of voice narration would be very expensive and 
counterproductive.

4. Audience analysis conclusions
Authors selected the above examples intentionally. Although the outcomes of these projects were 
directed to different audiences, they shared a common framework. As with traditional synchro-
nized in-class education or training, they comprise two major parts: the introduction or theore-
tical component, and the evaluation of knowledge, usually in the form of a test. The amount of 
media components and the way educational material was presented depended heavily on two 
factors: the audience and the budget. Since the funding allocated by a client budget is beyond 
control of the e-learning developer, the authors would like to analyze the influence of the type of 
audience on the material presentation.

The earlier review of audiences indicates that students with a lower level of education and 
preparation for self-instruction benefit more from rich multimedia presentations than students 
with the established subject matter knowledge. In the case of the optometrists, transforming 
complex concepts presented in every publication into a multimedia presentation would signifi-
cantly increase production expense with questionable benefit to the training. However, the tank 
drivers training demanded detailed visualization of the equipment and operational procedures 
leaving no room for interpretation.

From the authors’ experience comes a general conclusion that the number of multimedia 
elements required in e-learning systems is inversely proportional to the intellectual and profes-
sional level of the potential audience.

5. Form of educational material delivery
Currently, the “e-learning” term covers every program, presentation and document distributed 
electronically. Some organizations distribute manuals in the PDF format and call this e-lear-
ning. In this case, the limited difference between a printed or electronically distributed manual 
lays in the delivery media, its range and propagation speed. Using the same logic, in the XVth 
century, Gutenberg introduced p-learning allowing mass reproduction of manuscripts with the 
use of the printing press. The innovation of computer-supported education is the delivery of the 
instructional material using human-machine interactivity as the driving force of learning.

Depending on student’s involvement, there are two forms of educational material presentation:
•	 Passive presentation, one which does not require any student interaction, usually in the form 

of a multimedia lecture.
•	 Interactive presentation, one which requires student action. It can range from uncomplicated 

multiple-choice questions to complex simulations.
As previously analyzed, the audience should be considered when selecting appropriate media. 

The use of computers allows for asynchronous study and, in contrast to a lecture room, a lone 
student will never focus on the presentation for a prolonged period. It is recommended to divide 
the presentation into compact topics. Each topic should include interactions allowing students 
to verify their perception of given material. Even a simple interaction needs to have some well 
designed feedback. The feedback should provide scoring and explanation of the correct answer 
to enhance long term cognition.

The simulation is usually weighed as most expensive to develop but most effective from the 
didactic point of view. A simulation could feature:
•	 the behavior of the device or equipment,
•	 the physical phenomena,
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•	 the decision making process or case study tree.
In the authors’ opinion, the computer simulation should be an effective supplement to the 

theoretical phase of learning thus accelerating the student’s progress to practical tangible expe-
rience. It reduces the period of familiarization with new equipment, decreases laboratory or 
workplace induction time and provides students or employees with proficiency in operating 
new equipment. Anyone who has tutored students in a university laboratory will have observed 
students wasting their time in the initial phase of an exercise trying to tame the equipment.

6. Delivery
The quality of electronic educational material depends on the ability of an instructional designer 
to transfer the didactic message into an interactive media script; however, it is beyond the scope 
of this publication to analyze factors that influence creativity or talent of an instructor. We would 
like to concentrate on the influence of the electronic material quality on the learners’ perfor-
mance and sustainable development of multimedia courses.

It is cost effective to build electronic training as the outcome of training can be easily quan-
tified. The transition from traditional training to e-training can be estimated by comparing 
training costs and by measuring the productivity increase of employees. The media elements 
used to support real-life training such as digital photography or video can be efficiently obtained 
by manipulating actual objects. Therefore, it is much easier for a training provider to make  
a financial commitment to the production of quality media elements.

It is impossible to recognize the immediate effects of converting the university’s curriculum to 
an e-learning form (Maurer, 2013). For example, the gains through using an e-learning system 
during the first semester may be spread over the years of the university course. It requires an 
instructor to be a subject matter expert with the educational background who understands the 
influence of the educational material and its relation to the rest of the curriculum. In this case, 
the e-learning system has to seamlessly blend with the existing curriculum. To become cost 
effective, educational modules should be standardized in all aspects starting from programming 
engine finishing with graphic user interface or GUI.

For years, the majority of large corporations maintained video training, printed educatio-
nal materials, conducted in-class training and some of them even utilized hardware simula-
tors. Merging them into one delivery medium does not change the nature of training. It makes 
educational program delivery efficient. Previously, all these training materials were provided 
as an amalgam controlled by a dedicated trainer in a dedicated training area. Over the last two 
decades, many institutions reused parts of existing training and converted them into an e-lear-
ning form. The implementation of the existing media assets in a new e-learning system reduces 
costs. However, it should be done carefully to preserve educational value and visual consistency.

Historically academic institutions have struggled to obtain a suitable budget for the develop-
ment of rich media educational applications. Having an existing educational infrastructure, it is 
questionable to spend an enormous budget on a single project sacrificing other needs. The only 
solution is to establish cooperation between the departments of several universities that have 
common or similar curriculum. The resulting product can be of high quality and affordable. The 
cooperating universities do not have to use the same language. The script or storyboard can be 
written with the assumption that the materials will be produced in different language versions.

7. Difference between e-learning and computer based training
In the authors’ opinion, there is a significant difference between e-learning and e-training or 
Computer Based Training. E-learning should allow one to acquire knowledge, broaden horizons, 
and exchange ideas whereas, in contrast, e-training should serve one purpose – to practise the 
required procedures and evaluate their implementation. Training can also be applied to enhance 
student efficiency or proficiency in problem solving. In electronically delivered education, 
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learning cannot bring expected results without training of long term memory, however training 
can simply be used on its own for practice, for career progress, for repetition, to avoid frequent 
business trips. One can drive a car without understanding car engine mechanics, but the same 
person cannot become a driver with only theoretical knowledge of driving principles. The 
frequently propagated idea of “learning by doing” using simulation is sometimes incorrectly 
understood. An electrical engineering student should not come to the electrical engineering 
laboratory not having learnt fundamentals of an experiment. Students do not discover Ohm’s 
Law using the trial and error method. The goal of a laboratory experiment is to practically 
verify the theoretical knowledge as well as organize and validate previously learned concepts.  
A virtual environment helps students to become accustomed with the equipment, increasing 
their confidence and making them more efficient in the real situation. Additionally, a well 
designed simulation allows students to experience any consequences of their faulty decisions, 
something they are not allowed in the real world.

It is true that computer simulation can provide a very efficient means of training, but the 
acquired know-how can be quickly forgotten without further practice. A good example would 
be the use of a computer to operate some machinery. After intensive training and proficiency in 
using simulated machine ‘A’ the student decides to focus on learning the operational procedures 
of machinery ‘B’ using the same computer. Since the learning environment has not changed – the 
same computer screen, the same desk and the same surroundings, the skills acquired from the 
first simulation would be quickly forgotten if the student does not practise on real equipment.

8. Summary
In the authors’ opinion, based on their experience in the field of technology supported education 
and training, the best utilization of computers is in training rather than in life long education. 

Training in using any specific equipment has its value as long as the equipment is in service. 
The knowledge acquired from the training is not universal and the operational procedures are 
usually forgotten with little to no loss to a student.

The life long education was for millennia acquired by a combination of experiences that 
included passing knowledge from one human being onto another. Because of its lasting effect, 
unique experiences allow memory augmentation and strengthen the correlation of facts in our 
brain (Spitzer, 2006). The learning processes are yet too complex to be simplified to repetitive 
computer procedures.
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Elektroniczne nauczanie a szkolenie wspomagane  
komputerowo: studium przypadków

Streszczenie
Słowa kluczowe: e-learning, laboratoria wirtualne, systemy interaktywne, materialy multimedialne w edukacji
Powszechne użycie technologii we wszystkich sferach życia powoduje stopniowy wzrost użycia techniki kompu-
terowej w edukacji. Od ponad dwudziestu lat technologia ta znajduje zastosowanie w szkoleniu przemysłowym 
oraz wojskowym. Autorzy artykułu pragną zaprezentować swoją opinię o stosowaniu technologii komputerowej w 
edukacji i szkoleniu, opartą na ich ponad dwudziestoletnim doświadczeniu przemysłowym w dziedzinie rozwoju i 
wdrażania multimedialnych systemów szkoleniowych.
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